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ADDITIONAL PRAYERS REVEALED BY BAHÁ’U’LLÁH 

 

 

Pure and sanctified art Thou, O my God! How can the pen move and the 

ink flow after the breezes of loving-kindness have ceased, and the signs 

of bounty have vanished, when the sun of abasement hath risen, and the 

swords of calamity are drawn, when the heavens of sorrow have been 

upraised, and the darts of affliction and the lances of vengeance have 

rained from the clouds of power — in such wise that the signs of joy 

have departed from all hearts, and the tokens of gladness have been 

erased from every horizon, the gates of hope have been shut, the mercy 

of the supernal breeze hath ceased to waft over the rose-garden of 

faithfulness, and the whirlwind of extinction hath struck the tree of 

existence. The pen is groaning, and the ink bewaileth its plight, and the 

tablet is awestruck at this cry. The mind is in turmoil from the taste of 

this pain and sorrow, and the divine Nightingale calleth: “Alas! Alas! 

for all that hath been made to appear”. And this, O my God, is from 

naught but Thy hidden bounties. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

O Thou Who holdest within Thy grasp the Kingdom of names and the 

Empire of all things, Thou seest how I have become a stranger from my 

land on account of my love for Thee. I beg of Thee, by the beauty of 

Thy countenance, to make my remoteness from home a means whereby 

Thy servants may be drawn nigh unto the Fountain-head of Thy Cause 

and the Dayspring of Thy Revelation. O God, I call on Thee with a 
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tongue that hath spoken no word of disobedience against Thee, 

imploring Thee, by Thy sovereignty and might, to keep me safe in the 

shelter of Thy mercy and to grant me strength to serve Thee and to 

serve my father and mother. Thou, verily, art the Almighty, the Help in 

Peril, the Self-Subsisting. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

In the Name of our Lord, the Most Holy,  

the Most Great, the Exalted, the Most Glorious! 

Glory be to Thee, O Thou Who art the Lord of all beings and the 

Ultimate Aim of all creation! I testify with the tongue of both mine 

inner and outer being that Thou hast revealed and manifested Thyself, 

that Thou hast sent down Thy verses and demonstrated Thy proofs, and 

that Thou art independent of anyone besides Thee and sanctified above 

all else except Thyself. I ask Thee, by the glory of Thy Cause and the 

power of Thy Word, graciously to assist them that have arisen to 

discharge what hath been enjoined upon them in Thy Book, and to 

perform that whereby the fragrance of Thine acceptance may be shed 

abroad. Thou, verily, art the Powerful, the Gracious, the Forgiving, the 

Bountiful. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

In the Name of our Lord, the Most Holy,  

the Most Great, the Exalted, the Most Glorious! 

O God, my God! Thou seest how Thy servant hath set his face towards 

Thee and desired to be honoured by performing that whereunto he hath 

been bidden in Thy Book. Do Thou ordain for him through Thy Most 

Exalted Pen that which shall draw him nigh unto the Most Sublime 

Summit. Thou, verily, art the Educator of the world and the Lord of the 

nations, and Thou, verily, art the Potent, the All-Subduing, the 

Almighty. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 
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O God, my God! Glory be to Thee for having guided me unto the 

horizon of Thy Revelation, illumined me with the splendours of the 

light of Thy grace and mercy, caused me to speak forth Thy praise, and 

given me to behold that which hath been revealed by Thy Pen. 

I beseech Thee, O Thou the Lord of the kingdom of names and 

Fashioner of earth and heaven, by the rustling of the Divine Lote-Tree 

and by Thy most sweet utterance which hath enraptured the realities of 

all created things, to raise me up in Thy Name amidst Thy servants. I 

am he who hath sought in the daytime and in the night season to stand 

before the door of Thy bounty and to present himself before the throne 

of Thy justice. O Lord! Cast not away him who hath clung to the cord 

of Thy nearness, and deprive not him who hath directed his steps 

towards Thy most sublime station, the summit of glory, and the supreme 

objective—that station wherein every atom crieth out in the most 

eloquent tongue, saying: “Earth and heaven, glory and dominion are 

God’s, the Almighty, the All-Glorious, the Most Bountiful!” 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

Praise be to Thee, O Lord my God, for guiding me unto the horizon of 

Thy Revelation and for causing me to be mentioned by Thy Name. I 

beseech Thee, by the spreading rays of the Daystar of Thy providence 

and by the billowing waves of the Ocean of Thy mercy, to grant that my 

speech may bear a trace of the influence of Thine own exalted Word, 

attracting thereby the realities of all created things. Powerful art Thou to 

do what Thou willest through Thy wondrous and incomparable 

Utterance. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

He is the Peerless! 

Praise be unto Thee, O Lord my God! I beseech Thee by Thy Most 

Exalted Name in the Tabernacle of effulgent splendour, and by Thy 

Most Sublime Word in the Dominion of transcendent glory, to protect 

this servant, who hath enjoyed companionship with Thee, hearkened 
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unto the accents of Thy voice and recognized Thy proof. Vouchsafe, 

then, unto him the good of both this world and the next, and grant unto 

him the station of righteousness in Thy presence, that his feet may not 

slip from Thine all-glorious and most exalted path. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

He is the All-Glorious! 

Praise be to Thee, O my God! Thou didst call me, and I answered Thee. 

Thou didst summon me, and I hastened unto Thee, entering beneath the 

shade of Thy mercy and seeking shelter at the threshold of the door of 

Thy grace. Thou hast nurtured me, O Lord, through Thy providence, 

chosen me for Thee alone, created me for Thy service, and appointed 

me to stand before Thee. I beseech Thee, by Thine all-glorious Name 

and by Thy beauty that hath dawned above the horizon of Thy most 

exalted Essence, to cause me to be related to Thee even as Thou hadst 

done so aforetime, and not to separate me from Thyself. Cause then to 

appear from me, O my God, that which is worthy of Thee. Thou art, in 

truth, powerful over all things. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

O my God! O my God! I testify that this is Thy Day which hath been 

mentioned in Thy Books, Thy Epistles, Thy Psalms and Thy Tablets. In 

it Thou hast manifested that which was hidden in Thy Knowledge and 

stored up in the repositories of Thine unfailing protection. I beseech 

Thee, O Lord of the world, by Thy Most Great Name whereby the limbs 

of the people were shaken, to assist Thy servants and Thy handmaidens 

to become steadfast in Thy Cause and to arise in Thy service. 

Verily, Thou art potent to do whatsoever Thou willest, and in 

Thy grasp are the reins of all things. Thou protectest whomsoever Thou 

willest through Thy Power and Dominion. And verily, Thou art the 

Almighty, the All-Subduing, the Most Powerful. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 
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In regard to his affairs, let him repeat nineteen times: “Thou seest me, O 

my God, detached from all save Thee and cleaving unto Thee. Guide 

me, then, in all mine affairs unto that which profiteth me for the glory of 

Thy Cause and the loftiness of the station of Thy loved ones.” Let him 

then reflect upon the matter and undertake whatever cometh to mind. 

This vehement opposition of the enemies will indeed give way to 

supreme prosperity. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

 

He is God, exalted is He, the Lord of might and grandeur! 

O God, my God! I yield Thee thanks at all times and render Thee praise 

under all conditions. 

In prosperity, all praise is Thine, O Lord of the Worlds, and in 

its absence, all gratitude is Thine, O Desire of them that have 

recognized Thee! 

In adversity, all honour is Thine, O Adored One of all who are 

in heaven and on earth, and in affliction, all glory is Thine, O Enchanter 

of the hearts of those who yearn after Thee! 

In hardship, all praise is Thine, O Thou the Goal of them that 

seek after Thee, and in comfort, all thanksgiving is Thine, O Thou 

whose remembrance is treasured in the hearts of those who are nigh 

unto Thee! 

In wealth, all splendour is Thine, O Lord of them that are 

devoted to Thee, and in poverty, all command is Thine, O Thou the 

Hope of them that acknowledge Thy unity! 

In joy, all glory is Thine, O Thou besides Whom there is none 

other God, and in sorrow, all beauty is Thine, O Thou besides Whom 

there is none other God! 

In hunger, all justice is Thine, O Thou besides Whom there is 

none other God, and in satiety, all grace is Thine, O Thou besides 

Whom there is none other God! 
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In my homeland, all bounty is Thine, O Thou besides Whom 

there is none other God, and in exile, all decree is Thine, O Thou 

besides Whom there is none other God! 

Under the sword, all munificence is Thine, O Thou besides 

Whom there is none other God, and in the safety of home, all perfection 

is Thine, O Thou besides Whom there is none other God! 

In the lofty mansion, all generosity is Thine, O Thou besides 

Whom there is none other God, and upon the lowly dust, all favour is 

Thine, O Thou besides Whom there is none other God! 

In prison, all fidelity is Thine, O Thou the Bestower of gifts, 

and in confinement, all eternity is Thine, O Thou Who art the ever-

abiding King! 

All bounty is Thine, O Thou Who art the Lord of bounty, and 

the Sovereign of bounty, and the King of bounty! I bear witness that 

Thou art to be praised in Thy doings, O Thou Source of bounty, and to 

be obeyed in Thy behests, O Thou Ocean of bounty, He from Whom all 

bounty doth proceed, He to Whom all bounty doth return! 

—Bahá’u’lláh 

Praised be Thou, O Lord my God! Sanctify mine eye, and mine ear, and 

my tongue, and my spirit, and my heart, and my soul, and my body, and 

mine entire being from turning unto anyone but Thee. Give me then to 

drink from the cup that brimmeth with the sealed wine of Thy glory. 

—Bahá’u’lláh 
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ADDITIONAL PRAYERS REVEALED BY ‘ABDU’L-BAHÁ 

 

 

O Lord! 

Plant this tender seedling in the garden of Thy manifold bounties, water 

it from the fountains of Thy loving-kindness and grant that it may grow 

into a goodly plant through the outpourings of Thy favour and grace. 

Thou art the Mighty and the Powerful. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

He is the Most Glorious! 

O my merciful Lord! This is a hyacinth which hath grown in the garden 

of Thy good pleasure and a twig which hath appeared in the orchard of 

true knowledge. Cause it, O Lord of bounty, to be refreshed continually 

and at all times through Thy vitalizing breezes, and make it verdant, 

fresh and flourishing through the outpourings of the clouds of Thy 

favours, O Thou kind Lord! 

Verily Thou art the All-Glorious. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

He is God! 

O Thou kind Lord! We are poor children, needy and insignificant, yet 

we are plants which have sprouted by Thy heavenly stream and saplings 

bursting into bloom in Thy divine springtime. 

Make us fresh and verdant by the outpourings of the clouds of Thy 

mercy; help us to grow and develop through the rays of the sun of Thy 

goodly gifts and cause us to be refreshed by the quickening breeze 

wafting from the meadows of Truth. Grant that we may become 
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flourishing trees laden with fruit in the orchard of knowledge, brilliant 

stars shining above the horizon of eternal happiness and radiant lamps 

shedding light upon the assemblage of mankind. 

O Lord! Should Thy tender care be vouchsafed unto us, each one of us 

would, even as an eagle, soar to the pinnacle of knowledge, but were we 

left to ourselves we would be consumed away and would fall into loss 

and frustration. Whatever we are, from Thee do we proceed and before 

Thy threshold do we seek refuge. 

Thou art the Bestower, the Bountiful, the All-Loving. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

He is God! 

O Thou pure God! Let these saplings which have sprouted by the stream 

of Thy guidance become fresh and verdant through the outpourings of 

the clouds of Thy tender mercy; cause them to be stirred by the gentle 

winds wafting from the meads of Thy oneness and suffer them to be 

revived through the rays of the Sun of Reality, that they may continually 

grow and flourish, and burst into blossoms and fruit. 

O Lord God! Bestow upon each one understanding; give them 

power and strength and cause them to mirror forth Thy divine aid and 

confirmation, so that they may become highly distinguished among the 

people. 

Thou art the Mighty and the Powerful. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Lord! 

Help this daughter of the Kingdom to be exalted in both worlds; cause 

her to turn away from this mortal world of dust and from those who 

have set their hearts thereon and enable her to have communion and 

close association with the world of immortality. Give her heavenly 
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power and strengthen her through the breaths of the Holy Spirit that she 

may arise to serve Thee. 

Thou art the Mighty One. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Thou kind Lord! 

Grant that these trees may become the adornment of the Abhá Paradise. 

Cause them to grow through Thy celestial bounty. Make them fresh and 

verdant and besprinkle them with heavenly dewdrops. Attire them with 

robes of radiant beauty and crown their heads with gorgeous blossoms. 

Adorn them with goodly fruit and waft over them Thy sweet savours. 

Thou art the Bestower, the All-Loving, the Most Radiant, the 

Most Resplendent. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

 

He is God! 

O God, my God! We are children who have sucked the milk of divine 

knowledge from the breast of Thy love and have been admitted into Thy 

Kingdom while of tender age. We implore Thee in the daytime and in 

the night season saying: O Lord! Make firm our steps in Thy Faith, 

guard us within the stronghold of Thy protection, nourish us from Thy 

heavenly table, enable us to become signs of divine guidance and lamps 

aglow with upright conduct and aid us through the potency of the angels 

of Thy kingdom, O Thou Who art the Lord of glory and majesty! 

Verily Thou art the Bestower, the Merciful, the Compassionate. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 
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O Thou Lord of wondrous grace! 

Bestow upon us new blessings. Give to us the freshness of the spring. 

We are saplings which have been planted by the fingers of Thy bounty 

and have been formed out of the water and clay of Thy tender affection. 

We thirst for the living waters of Thy favours and are dependent upon 

the outpourings of the clouds of Thy generosity. Abandon not to itself 

this grove wherein our hopes aspire, nor withhold therefrom the 

showers of Thy loving-kindness. Grant that from the clouds of Thy 

mercy may fall copious rain so that the trees of our lives may bring 

forth fruit and we may attain the most cherished desire of our hearts. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Thou pure God! I am a little child; grant that the breast of Thy loving-

kindness be the breast that I cherish; suffer me to be nourished with the 

honey and the milk of Thy love; rear me in the bosom of Thy 

knowledge, and bestow upon me nobility and wisdom while I am still a 

child. 

O Thou the Self-Sufficing God! Make me a confidant of the 

Kingdom of the Unseen. Verily, Thou art the Mighty, the Powerful. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Lord! Guard Thou the children that are born in Thy day, are nurtured 

at the breast of Thy love, and fostered in the bosom of Thy grace. 

O Lord, they are verily young branches growing in the gardens of Thy 

knowledge, they are boughs budding in Thy groves of grace. Grant 

them a share of Thy generous gifts, make them to thrive and flourish in 

the rain that raineth from the clouds of Thy bestowal. Thou art verily 

the Generous, the Clement, the Compassionate! 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 
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O God! Grant Thy favour, and bestow Thy blessing. Vouchsafe Thy 

grace, and give a portion of Thy bounty. Enable these men to witness 

during this year the fulfilment of their hopes. Send down Thy heavenly 

rain, and provide Thy plenteousness and abundance. Thou art the 

Powerful, the Mighty. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

He is God! 

O peerless Lord! Praised be Thou for having kindled that light in the 

glass of the Concourse on high, for having guided that bird of 

faithfulness to the nest of the Abhá Kingdom. Thou hast joined that 

precious river to the mighty sea, Thou hast returned that spreading ray 

of light to the Sun of Truth. Thou hast welcomed that captive of 

remoteness into the garden of reunion, and led him who longed to look 

upon Thee to Thy presence in Thy bright place of lights. 

Thou art the Lord of tender love, Thou art the last goal of the yearning 

heart, Thou art the dearest wish of the martyr’s soul. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O my God, O my God! Verily this plant hath yielded its fruit and 

standeth upright upon its stalk. Verily it hath astounded the farmers and 

perturbed the envious. O God, water it with showers from the cloud of 

Thy favours and cause it to yield great harvests heaped up like unto 

mighty hills in Thy land. Enlighten the hearts with a ray shining forth 

from Thy Kingdom of Oneness, illumine the eyes by beholding the 

signs of Thy grace, and gratify the ears by hearing the melodies of the 

birds of Thy confirmations singing in Thy heavenly gardens, so that 

these souls may become like thirsty fish swimming in the pools of Thy 

guidance and like tawny lions roaming in the forests of Thy bounty. 

Verily Thou art the Generous, the Merciful, the Glorious and the 

Bestower. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 
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O Compassionate God! O Lord of Hosts! Praise be unto Thee that Thou 

hast preferred these little children over the full-grown and mature, and 

bestowed upon them Thy special favours. Thou hast guided them. Thou 

hast been kind to them. Thou hast conferred upon them illumination and 

spirituality. Grant us Thy confirmation so that, when we grow up, we 

may engage in service to Thy Kingdom, become the cause of educating 

others, burn like radiant candles and shine like brilliant stars. Thou art 

the Giver, the Bestower, the Compassionate. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Thou beloved of my heart and soul! I have no refuge save Thee. I 

raise no voice at dawn save in Thy commemoration and praise. Thy 

love encompasseth me and Thy grace is perfect. My hope is in Thee. 

O God, give me a new life at every instant and bestow upon me 

the breaths of the Holy Spirit at every moment, in order that I may 

remain steadfast in Thy love, attain unto great felicity, perceive the 

manifest light and be in the state of utmost tranquillity and 

submissiveness. 

Verily, Thou art the Giver, the Forgiver, the Compassionate. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O God, my God! Give me to drink from the cup of Thy bestowal and 

illumine my face with the light of guidance. Make me firm in the path 

of faithfulness, assist me to be steadfast in Thy mighty Covenant, and 

suffer me to be numbered with Thy chosen servants. Unlock before my 

face the doors of abundance, grant me deliverance, and sustain me, 

through means I cannot reckon, from the treasuries of heaven. Suffer me 

to turn my face toward the countenance of Thy generosity and to be 

entirely devoted to Thee, O Thou Who art merciful and compassionate! 

To those that stand fast and firm in Thy Covenant Thou, verily, art 

gracious and generous. All praise be to God, the Lord of the worlds! 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 
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O my God! O Thou Who endowest every just power and equitable 

dominion with abiding glory and everlasting might, with permanence 

and stability, with constancy and honour! Aid Thou by Thy heavenly 

grace every government that acteth justly towards its subjects and every 

sovereign authority, derived from Thee, that shieldeth the poor and the 

weak under the banner of its protection. 

I beseech Thee, by Thy divine grace and surpassing bounty, to 

aid this just government, the canopy of whose authority is spread over 

vast and mighty lands and the evidences of whose justice are apparent 

in its prosperous and flourishing regions. Assist, O my God, its hosts, 

raise aloft its ensigns, bestow influence upon its word and its utterance, 

protect its lands, increase its honour, spread its fame, reveal its signs, 

and unfurl its banner through Thine all-subduing power and Thy 

resplendent might in the kingdom of creation. 

Thou, verily, aidest whomsoever Thou willest, and Thou, 

verily, art the Almighty, the Most Powerful. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Thou kind God! 

From America, that distant country, we hastened to the Holy Land and 

directed our steps toward this blessed Spot. We attained unto the two 

blessed and sacred Thresholds and obtained boundless grace therefrom. 

We have now come to Mount Carmel, which is Thy sacred garden. 

Most of the Prophets turned to Thee in prayer upon this holy mountain, 

communing with Thee in the utmost humility at the midnight hour. 

O Lord! We are now in this blessed place. We beseech Thine 

infinite bounties and long for a joyous and tranquil conscience. We 

desire firmness in the Covenant and seek Thy good-pleasure to our last 

breath. 

O Lord! Forgive our sins and bestow upon us Thy manifold 

favours. Shield us within the shelter of Thy protection. Guard and 

preserve these two little children and nurture them in the embrace of 

Thy Love. 
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Thou art the Forgiver, the Resplendent, the Ever-Loving. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

 

O Thou forgiving God! Forgive the sins of my loving mother, pardon 

her shortcomings, cast upon her the glance of Thy gracious providence, 

and enable her to gain admittance into Thy Kingdom. 

O God! From the earliest days of my life she educated and 

nurtured me, yet I did not recompense her for her toil and labours. Do 

Thou reward her by granting her eternal life and making her exalted in 

Thy Kingdom. 

Verily, Thou art the Forgiver, the Bestower, and the Kind. 

—‘Abdu’l-Bahá 
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TWENTY-SIX PRAYERS REVEALED BY ‘ABDU’L-BAHÁ 

March 2021 

 

He is God. 

O thou who circlest in adoration about the Spot round which circle the 

Concourse on high! Raise thou thy hands in gratitude at the Threshold 

of the one true God, and say: O Thou the highest aspiration of every 

ardent lover! O Thou the Guide of every wandering soul! Thou hast 

favoured this feeble servant with Thine infinite blessings, and led this 

hapless and lowly one unto the Threshold of Thy oneness. Thou hast 

lifted to these parched lips the living waters of Thy loving-kindness and 

revived this weary and withered soul with the breezes of divine mercy. I 

yield Thee thanks for having bestowed upon me a full portion from Thy 

most gracious favour and invested me with the honour of attaining unto 

Thy sacred Threshold. I beseech an infinite share from the bounties of 

Thy Kingdom on high. Grant Thine assistance. Confer Thy gracious 

favour.        [1] 

 

O Thou unseen Friend! O Desire of all in this world and the world to 

come! O Thou compassionate Beloved! These helpless souls are 

captivated by Thy love, and these feeble ones seek shelter at Thy 

Threshold. Every night they sigh and moan in their remoteness from 

Thee, and every morn they lament and weep by reason of the onslaught 

of the people of malice. They are afflicted at every moment with a fresh 

anguish, and are sore tried at each breath by the tyranny of every 

wicked oppressor. Praise be to Thee that, notwithstanding this, they are 

ablaze as a temple of fire and shine resplendent as the sun and the 

moon. They stand tall, like upraised banners, in the Cause of God, and 

hasten, like valiant horsemen, into the arena. They have bloomed like 

sweet blossoms and are filled with joy like the laughing rose. 

Wherefore, O Thou loving Provider, graciously assist these holy souls 

by Thy heavenly grace which is vouchsafed from Thy Kingdom, and 

grant that these sanctified beings may manifest the signs of the Most 
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High. Thou art the All-Bountiful, the Pitiful, the All-Merciful, the 

Compassionate.       [2] 

 

O Thou peerless and loving Lord! Though capacity and worthiness are 

lacking, and it is infinitely hard to withstand tribulations, yet worthiness 

and capacity are gifts vouchsafed by Thee. O Lord! Give us capacity 

and make us worthy, that we may evince the most great steadfastness, 

renounce this world and all its people, kindle the fire of Thy love, and 

even as candles, burn bright with a consuming flame and shed abroad 

our radiance. 

O Lord of the Kingdom! Deliver us from this world of vain illusions, 

and lead us unto the realm of the infinite. Suffer us to be wholly freed 

from this nether life, and cause us to be blessed with the bountiful gifts 

of the Kingdom. Release us from this world of nothingness that beareth 

the semblance of reality, and confer upon us life everlasting. Bestow on 

us joy and delight, and favour us with gladness and contentment. 

Comfort our hearts, and grant peace and tranquillity to our souls, so that 

upon ascending unto Thy Kingdom we may attain Thy presence and 

may rejoice in the realms above. Thou art the Giver, the Bestower, the 

Almighty!       [3] 

 

O my eternal Beloved and my adored Friend! How long shall I remain 

bereft of Thy presence and sorely afflicted by remoteness from Thee? 

To the retreats of Thy heavenly Kingdom lead me, and at the scene of 

the appearance of Thy supernal Realm cast upon me the glance of Thy 

loving-kindness. 

O Thou Omnipotent Lord! Number me among the denizens of the 

Kingdom. This mortal world is my abode; grant me a habitation in the 

realms of the Placeless. To this earthly plane I pertain; shed upon me 

the effulgence of Thy glorious light. In this world of dust I dwell; make 

me an inmate of Thy heavenly realm, so that I may lay down my life in 

Thy path and attain to my heart’s desire, may crown my head with the 

diadem of divine favour and raise the triumphal cry of “O Glory of God, 

the Most Glorious!”      [4] 
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O Thou kind Lord! These souls are Thy friends who are gathered 

together and are carried away by Thy love. They are transported by the 

rays of Thy beauty and captivated by Thy musk-laden locks. They have 

surrendered their hearts to Thee and, lowly and helpless, wander in Thy 

path. They have forsaken friend and stranger alike and have laid hold of 

Thy unity, bowing in adoration before Thee. 

They belonged to this nether world; Thou didst welcome them into Thy 

Kingdom. They were as withered plants in the wilderness of deprivation 

and loss; Thou didst make them the saplings of the garden of knowledge 

and understanding. Their voices were stilled; Thou didst cause them to 

speak forth. They were dispirited; Thou didst shed illumination upon 

them. They were as parched and barren soil; Thou didst turn them into a 

rose-garden of inner meanings. They were as children in the world of 

humanity; Thou didst enable them to attain heavenly maturity. 

O Thou kind One! Grant them a haven and a refuge within the shelter of 

Thy protection, and shield them from tests and trials. Lend them Thine 

invisible assistance, and confer upon them Thine infallible grace. 

O Thou kind and beloved Lord! They are as the body, and Thou art the 

Spirit of life. The body is dependent for its freshness and beauty upon 

the grace of the spirit. They stand, therefore, in need of Thy 

confirmations and yearn for the sustaining power of the Holy Spirit in 

this new Revelation. Thou art the Mighty. Thou art the Giver, the 

Provider, the Bestower, and the Forgiver. Thou art the One Who shineth 

brightly from the invisible Realm.    [5] 

 

O Divine Providence! Perplexing difficulties have arisen and 

formidable obstacles have appeared. O Lord! Remove these difficulties 

and show forth the evidences of Thy might and power. Ease these 

hardships and smooth our way along this arduous path. O Divine 

Providence! The obstacles are unyielding, and our toil and hardship are 

conjoined with a myriad adversities. There is no helper save Thee, and 

no succourer except Thyself. We set all our hopes on Thee, and commit 

all our affairs unto Thy care. Thou art the Guide and the Remover of 

every difficulty, and Thou art the Wise, the Seeing, and the Hearing. [6] 
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O God of Mercy! O Thou Omnipotent One! I am but a feeble servant, 

weak and helpless, but I have been nurtured within the shelter of Thy 

grace and favour, nourished from the breast of Thy mercy, and reared in 

the bosom of Thy loving-kindness. O Lord! Poor and needy though I be, 

yet every needy one is made prosperous through Thy bounty, while 

every wealthy one, if bereft of Thy favours, is indeed poor and desolate. 

O Divine Providence! Grant me the strength to bear this heavy burden, 

and enable me to safeguard this supreme bestowal, for so strong is the 

force of tests and so grievous the onslaught of trials that every mountain 

is scattered in dust, and the highest peak reduced to nothing. Thou 

knowest full well that in my heart I seek naught but Thy remembrance, 

and in my soul I desire nothing save Thy love. Raise me up to serve Thy 

loved ones, and let me abide forever in servitude at Thy Threshold. 

Thou art the Loving. Thou art the Lord of manifold bounties. [7] 

 

O Divine Providence! Awaken me and make me conscious. Cause me 

to be detached from all else save Thee, and captivate me by the love of 

Thy beauty. Waft upon me the breath of the Holy Spirit, and suffer me 

to hearken to the call of the Abhá Kingdom. Bestow upon me heavenly 

power, and kindle the lamp of the spirit within the innermost chamber 

of my heart. Release me from every bond, and deliver me from every 

attachment, that I may cherish no desire except Thy good-pleasure, seek 

naught besides Thy Countenance, and tread no path other than Thy path. 

Grant that I may enable the heedless to become mindful and the 

slumberers to awaken, that I may proffer the water of life to those who 

are sore athirst and bring divine healing to those who are sick and 

ailing. 

Though I am lowly, abased, and poor, yet Thou art my haven and my 

refuge, my supporter and my helper. Send down Thine aid in such wise 

that all may be astounded. O God! Thou art, verily, the Almighty, the 

Most Powerful, the Giver, the Bestower, and the All-Seeing. [8] 
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He is God. 

O God, my God! I have set my face towards Thee, and supplicate the 

outpourings of the ocean of Thy healing. Graciously assist me, O Lord, 

to serve Thy people and to heal Thy servants. If Thou dost aid me, the 

remedy I offer will become a healing medicine for every ailment, a 

draught of life-giving waters for every burning thirst, and a soothing 

balm for every yearning heart. If Thou dost not aid me, it will be naught 

but affliction itself, and I will scarcely bring healing to any soul. 

O God, my God! Aid and assist me through Thy power to heal the sick. 

Thou art, verily, the Healer, the Sufficer, He Who is the remover of 

every pain and sickness, He Who hath dominion over all things. [9] 

 

O Lord! Grant me a measure of Thy grace and loving-kindness, Thy 

care and protection, Thy shelter and bounty, that the end of my days 

may be distinguished above their beginning, and the close of my life 

may open the portals to Thy manifold blessings. May Thy loving-

kindness and bounty descend upon me at every moment, and Thy 

forgiveness and mercy be vouchsafed with every breath, until, beneath 

the sheltering shadow of Thine upraised Standard, I may at last repair to 

the Kingdom of the All-Praised. Thou art the Bestower and the Ever-

Loving, and Thou art, verily, the Lord of grace and bounty.   [10] 

 

O Thou Provider, O Thou Forgiver! A noble soul hath ascended unto 

the Kingdom of reality, and hastened from the mortal world of dust to 

the realm of everlasting glory. Exalt the station of this recently arrived 

guest, and attire this long-standing servant with a new and wondrous 

robe. 

O Thou Peerless Lord! Grant Thy forgiveness and tender care so that 

this soul may be admitted into the retreats of Thy mysteries and may 

become an intimate companion in the assemblage of splendours. Thou 

art the Giver, the Bestower, the Ever-Loving. Thou art the Pardoner, the 

Tender, the Most Powerful.     [11] 
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He is God. 

O Thou forgiving Lord! These servants were noble souls, and these 

radiant hearts were made illumined and resplendent through the light of 

Thy guidance. They drank a brimming cup of the wine of Thy love, and 

gave ear to eternal mysteries by the melodies of Thy knowledge. They 

bound their hearts to Thee, broke free from the snare of estrangement, 

and laid hold of Thy unity. Make these precious souls companions of 

the inmates of Heaven, and admit them into the circle of Thy chosen 

ones. Make them intimates of Thy mysteries in the retreats of the realm 

above, and immerse them in the sea of lights. Thou art the Bestower, the 

Luminous, and the Kind.     [12] 

 

O Divine Providence! Immerse the father and mother of this servant of 

Thy Threshold in the ocean of Thy forgiveness, and purge and sanctify 

them from every sin and transgression. Grant them Thy forgiveness and 

mercy, and bestow upon them Thy gracious pardon. Thou, verily, art the 

Pardoner, the Ever-Forgiving, the Bestower of abundant grace. O Thou 

forgiving Lord! Though we are sinners, yet our hopes are fixed upon 

Thy promise and assurance. Though we are enveloped by the darkness 

of error, yet we have at all times turned our faces to the morn of Thy 

bountiful favours. Deal with us as beseemeth Thy Threshold, and confer 

upon us that which is worthy of Thy Court. Thou art the Ever-

Forgiving, the Pardoner, He Who overlooketh every shortcoming. [13] 

 

O Thou kind Lord! Sanctify my heart from all attachment, and gladden 

my soul with tidings of joy. Free me from attachment to friend and 

stranger alike, and captivate me with Thy love, that I may become 

wholly devoted to Thee and be filled with fervid rapture; that I may 

desire naught but Thee, seek no one except Thyself, tread no other path 

besides Thine, and commune only with Thee; that I may, even as a 

nightingale, be spellbound by Thy love and, by day and night, sigh and 

wail and weep and cry out, “Yá Bahá’u’l-Abhá!”  [14] 
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O Lord! What an outpouring of bounty Thou hast vouchsafed, and what 

a flood of abounding grace Thou hast granted! Thou didst make all the 

hearts to become even as a single heart, and all the souls to be bound 

together as one soul. Thou didst endow inert bodies with life and 

feeling, and didst bestow upon lifeless frames the consciousness of the 

spirit. Through the effulgent rays shed from the Day-Star of the All-

Merciful, Thou didst invest these atoms of dust with visible existence, 

and through the billows of the ocean of oneness, Thou didst enable 

these evanescent drops to surge and roar. 

O Almighty One Who endowest a blade of straw with the might of a 

mountain and enablest a speck of dust to mirror forth the glory of the 

resplendent sun! Grant us Thy tender grace and favour, so that we may 

arise to serve Thy Cause and not be shamefaced before the peoples of 

the earth.       [15] 

 

O Thou Omnipotent Lord! We are all held within the mighty grasp of 

Thy power. Thou art our Supporter and our Helper. Grant us Thy tender 

mercy, bestow upon us Thy bounty, open the portals of grace, and cast 

upon us the glance of Thy favours. Let a vivifying breeze waft over us, 

and quicken Thou our yearning hearts. Illumine our eyes and make the 

sanctuary of our hearts the envy of every blossoming bower. Rejoice 

every soul and gladden every spirit. Reveal Thine ancient power and 

make manifest Thy great might. Cause the birds of human souls to soar 

to new heights, and let Thy confidants in this nether world fathom the 

mysteries of Thy Kingdom. Set firm our steps and bestow upon us 

unwavering hearts. We are sinners, and Thou art the Ever-Forgiving. 

We are Thy servants, and Thou art the Sovereign Lord. We are 

homeless wanderers, and Thou art our haven and refuge. Graciously aid 

and assist us to diffuse Thy sweet savours and to exalt Thy Word. 

Elevate the station of the dispossessed, and bestow Thine inexhaustible 

treasure upon the destitute. Vouchsafe Thy strength unto the weak, and 

confer heavenly power upon the feeble. Thou art the Provider, Thou art 

the Gracious, Thou art the Lord Who ruleth over all things. [16] 
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He is the Most Holy, the Most Glorious. 

In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful! Praise be to God, 

the Lord of all worlds! 

O Lord my God, my Haven and my Refuge! How can I befittingly make 

mention of Thee, even with the most wondrous words of glorification or 

the most eloquent odes of praise, O Thou Almighty and Forgiving One, 

aware as I am that the tongue of every eloquent speaker doth falter, and 

every expression of praise from either human pen or tongue is 

confounded in its attempt to glorify but one of the signs of Thine 

omnipotent power or to extol a single Word that hath been created by 

Thee. Indeed, the wings of the birds of human minds are broken in their 

attempt to soar up to the atmosphere of Thy divine holiness, and the 

spiders of idle fancy are powerless to weave their frail webs upon the 

loftiest summits of the canopy of Thy knowledge. No recourse is there 

for me, then, but to acknowledge my powerlessness and shortcomings, 

and no habitation is there for me but in the depths of poverty and 

privation. Verily, powerlessness to comprehend Thee is the essence of 

understanding, confession of shortcomings is the only means of 

attaining Thy presence, and admission of poverty is the source of true 

wealth. 

O Lord! Graciously assist me and Thy sincere servants in our servitude 

to Thine exalted Threshold, strengthen us in our supplication to Thy 

divine holiness, and enable us to be lowly and submissive before the 

door of Thy oneness. Make firm my steps in Thy path, O my Lord, and 

illumine my heart with the effulgent rays shed from the heaven of Thy 

mysteries. Refresh my spirit with the stirring breeze that wafteth from 

the paradise of Thy pardon and forgiveness, and gladden my soul 

through the reviving breath diffused from the meadows of Thy holiness. 

Brighten my face above the horizon of Thy unity, and grant that I may 

be reckoned as one of Thy sincere servants and numbered with Thy 

bondsmen who stand firm and steadfast.    [17] 

 

O Lord, our God! We are helpless; Thou art the Lord of strength and 

power. We are wretched; Thou art the Almighty, the All-Glorious. We 

are poor; Thou art the All-Possessing, the Most Generous. Graciously 
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assist us in our servitude to Thy sacred Threshold, and aid us, through 

Thy strengthening grace, to worship Thee at the dawning-places of Thy 

praise. Enable us to diffuse Thy holy fragrances amongst Thy creatures, 

and strengthen our loins to serve Thee amidst Thy servants, so that we 

may guide all nations to Thy Most Great Name and lead all peoples to 

the shores of the glorious ocean of Thy oneness. 

O Lord! Deliver us from the attachments of the world and its peoples, 

from the transgressions of the past, and from the afflictions yet to come, 

that we may arise to exalt Thy Word with the utmost joy and radiance 

and celebrate Thy praise in the daytime and in the night season, that we 

may summon all people to the way of guidance and enjoin them to 

observe righteousness, and that we may chant the verses of Thy unity 

amidst all Thy creation. Potent art Thou to do what pleaseth Thee. Thou 

art, verily, the Almighty, the Most Powerful.   [18] 

 

He is God. 

O Thou kind and beloved Lord! These friends are exhilarated with the 

wine of the Covenant and are wanderers in the wilderness of Thy love. 

Their hearts are consumed by the flames of remoteness from Thee, and 

they yearn eagerly for the revelation of Thy splendours. From Thine 

invisible Kingdom, the Realm of the unseen, reveal unto them the 

effulgent glory of Thy grace, and shed upon them the radiance of Thy 

bounty. At every moment, send forth a new blessing and reveal a fresh 

favour. 

O Divine Providence! We are weak and Thou art the Most Powerful. 

We are as tiny ants and Thou art the King of the Realm of Glory. 

Bestow Thy grace and confer Thy bounty upon us, that we may kindle a 

flame and shed its splendour abroad, that we may show forth strength 

and render some service. Grant that we may bring illumination to this 

darksome earth and spirituality to this fleeting world of dust. Suffer us 

not to rest for a moment, nor to defile ourselves with the transitory 

things of this life. Enable us to prepare a banquet of guidance, inscribe 

with our life-blood the verses of love, leave fear and peril behind, 

become even as fruitful trees, and cause human perfections to appear in 
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this ephemeral world. Thou, in truth, art the All-Bountiful, the Most 

Compassionate, the Ever-Forgiving, the Pardoner.  [19] 

 

He is the All-Glorious. 

O my Lord, my King, my Ruler, and my Sovereign! I call upon Thee 

with my tongue, my heart, and my soul, saying: Clothe this servant of 

Thine with the robe of Thy care, the raiment of Thine unfailing help, 

and the armour of Thy protection. Assist him to make mention of Thee 

and to extol Thy virtues amidst Thy people, and unloose his tongue to 

utter Thy glorification and praise in every assemblage held to celebrate 

Thy unity and sanctity. Thou art, in truth, the Mighty, the Powerful, the 

All-Glorious, the Self-Subsisting.    [20] 

 

O my kind Lord, O Thou the desire of my heart and soul! Bestow upon 

Thy friends Thy loving-kindness, and grant them Thine unfailing 

mercy. Be Thou a solace to Thine ardent lovers, and a friend, a 

comforter, and a loving companion to them who yearn for Thee. Their 

hearts are ablaze with the fire of Thy love, and their souls are consumed 

with the flame of devotion to Thee. They long, one and all, to hasten 

unto the altar of love, that they may willingly lay down their lives. 

O Divine Providence! Grant them Thy favour, guide them aright, 

graciously aid them to achieve spiritual victory, and confer upon them 

heavenly bestowals. O Lord, assist them by Thy munificence and grace, 

and make their radiant faces lamps of guidance in assemblies devoted to 

the knowledge of Thee, and signs of heavenly bounty in gatherings 

where Thy verses are expounded. Thou art, verily, the Merciful, the All-

Bountiful, the One Whose help is implored by all men.  [21] 

 

He is the All-Glorious, the Most Effulgent. 

O Divine Providence, O forgiving Lord! How can I ever befittingly sing 

Thy praise or sufficiently worship and glorify Thee? Thy description by 

any tongue is naught but error, and Thy depiction by any pen is an 

evidence of folly in attempting this formidable task. The tongue is but 
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an instrument composed of elements; voice and speech are naught but 

accidental attributes. How, then, can I celebrate, with the instrument of 

an earthly voice, the praise of Him Who hath neither peer nor likeness? 

All that I can say or seek is limited by the grasp of the human mind and 

encompassed by the bounds of the human world. How can human 

thought ever scale the lofty summits of divine holiness, and how can the 

spider of idle fancy ever weave the frail web of vain imaginings upon 

the retreats of sanctity? Naught can I do but testify to my powerlessness 

and confess my failure. Thou art, verily, He Who is the All-Possessing, 

the Inaccessible, He Who is immeasurably exalted above the 

comprehension of them that are endued with understanding. [22] 

 

O Divine Providence, Thou art the Ever-Forgiving! O Thou Almighty 

God, Thou art the Gracious! Let this dearly loved servant of Thine abide 

beneath the shadow of Thy glory, and grant that this hapless and lowly 

one may prosper and flourish within the precincts of Thy mercy. Give 

him to drink from the chalice of Thy nearness, and let him abide under 

the shade of the Blessed Tree. Confer upon him the honour of attaining 

Thy presence, and bestow upon him everlasting bliss. Graciously assist 

the surviving kindred of this noble soul to follow in the footsteps of 

their dear father, to show forth his character and conduct amongst all 

people, to follow Thy path, seek Thy good-pleasure, and utter Thy 

praise. Thou art the Ever-Loving God, the Lord of bounty. [23] 

 

O Thou incomparable God! We are Thy humble servants, and Thou art 

the All-Glorious. We are sinners, and Thou art the Ever-Forgiving. We 

are captives, poor and lowly, and Thou art our shelter and our aid. We 

are as tiny ants, and Thou art the Lord of majesty, enthroned in the 

highest heaven. Protect us, as a token of Thy grace, and withhold not 

from us Thy care and assistance. O Lord! Thy tests are indeed severe, 

and Thy trials can lay in ruin foundations wrought of steel. Preserve and 

strengthen us; cheer and gladden our hearts. Graciously assist us to 

serve, even as ‘Abdu’l-Bahá, Thy sacred Threshold.  [24] 
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He is God. 

O God, my God! With utter lowliness and fervour, humility and 

devotion, I implore Thee with my tongue and my heart, with my spirit 

and my soul, and with my mind and my conscience, to grant the most 

cherished of all desires, destine the most meritorious of all deeds, and 

ordain all honour and perfection, favour and beauty, prosperity and 

salvation for this family that hath hastened to Thy sheltering shadow at 

the break of Thy resplendent morn and sought refuge within Thy safe 

haven and Thy mighty stronghold. Verily, these souls heeded Thy call, 

drew nigh unto Thy Threshold, were set aflame with the fire of Thy 

love, and were carried away by the breaths of Thy holiness. They were 

constant in the service of Thy Cause, humble before Thy Countenance, 

and noble beneath Thy sheltering shadow. They are renowned as the 

bearers of Thy name amongst Thy people and make mention of Thee 

amidst Thy servants. 

O God, my God! Exalt them by Thine ancient glory, honour them in 

Thy Kingdom of grandeur, and assist them with the hosts of Thy 

favours in this great Day. O Lord, my God! Raise aloft their banner, 

grant them an ampler share of Thy protection, spread abroad their signs, 

and increase their radiance, that they may become a glass for the lamp 

of Thy manifold favours and spreaders of Thy loving-kindness and 

bounties. 

O Lord, my God! Be Thou their companion in their loneliness, and in 

their moments of anguish surround them with Thine aid. Bequeath unto 

them Thy Book and vouchsafe unto them the full measure of Thy gifts 

and bestowals. Thou art in truth the Mighty, the Powerful, the Gracious, 

the Bountiful, and verily, Thou art the Merciful, the Compassionate. 

[25] 
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O Lord so rich in bounty, so replete with grace, 

Whose knowledge doth mine inmost heart and soul embrace! 

At morn, the solace of my soul is none but Thee; 

The knower of mine ardent goal is none but Thee. 

The heart that for a moment hath Thy mention known 

Will seek no balm save longing pain for Thee alone. 

Withered be the heart that sigheth not for Thee, 

And better blind the eye that crieth not for Thee! 

In all mine hours of deepest gloom, O Lord of might, 

My heart hath Thy remembrance for a shining light. 

Do, through Thy favour, breathe Thy spirit into me, 

That what hath never been may thus forever be. 

Consider not our merit and our worth, 

O Lord of bounty, but the grace Thou pourest forth. 

Upon these broken-winged birds whose flight is slow 

Out of Thy tender mercy newfound wings bestow.  [26] 


